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We send highly specialized technicians to inspect and analyze your machine and 
inner workings of the parts.  Our technicians have decades of experience 
working on all types of forging equipment.

Using the inspec on data we provide detailed, ac onable reports explaining 
the specific tests conducted, findings, poten al immediate and future issues - 
along with meaningful recommenda ons 

Customized to each facility and produc on schedule, we prepare an in-depth 
and proac ve plan to promote equipment reliability.

A customized step-by-step Planned Maintenance guide is created for each 
machine. Each maintenance ac vity is clearly laid out with performance 
frequency and cri cal items to inspect. These results are arranged in a manual 
that can be understood by all team members to ensure repeatable execu ons 
and equipment condi on awareness.

Keeping track of Planned Maintenance is important 
for overall opera onal quality and to track trends 
that can help detect reoccurring issues before they 
cause a disrup on. We design and prepare unique 
log sheet for each machine to ensure transparency 
from the ground up.
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Siempelkamp ForgeIQ

The Principals of Siempelkamp ForgeIQ have designed, 
modernized and installed forging facili es all over the world for 
aerospace structural, engine, energy and industrial products.

We have decades of experience with everything from field 
service to the maintenance, repair and op miza on of a single 
forging press or ring roller to complete facility layout and 
automa on of a mul -press, mul -flow path facility.

Because we come from leadership roles with major forging 
manufacturers, we know how to focus on real value-add that 
moves the needle in the areas of safety, opera onal efficiency, 
and reliable, repeatable produc on that improves profitability.

Contact Us
Phone: (216) 539-4797
Email: info@forgeiq.com
15535 Neo Parkway
Garfield Heights, Ohio  44128  USA


